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Two con-entional ejection seats have been incorporated into the first two
Orbiter vehicles to provide the crew with emergency ejection capability during
the flight test programs.. To avoid extensive development and test costs_ ex-
i istlng ejection seats were selected and minimum modifications were made to ac-
_ii commodate the Orbiter application. The new components and modifications were
_-, quali_ie_ at the component level, and a minimum sled test program was conducted
to verify the Orbiter installation and validate the six-degree-of-freedom anal-
_ ysis. The systetnperformance was certified and the orbital flight test capa-
i_ bility was established by analysis.
INTRODUCTION
_ The Orbiter incorporates an "intact abort" philosophy. Problems during
launch that compromise the mission success or safety will result in termination
i_ of the normal flight plan and return of the Orbiter to the launch site runway
!-i or another designated contingency runway. The Orbiter is a high-technology
_ aircraft operatinE in a range of extreme environments and will have a crew of
_= only two for the first few flights. Therefore, it is p_udent and practical to
_' incorporate an individual emergency crew escape capability to protect against
those problems or failures that m/ght render the Orbiter incapable of landing
_- sa_ely on a runway.
i__ Originally, ejection seats were added to the first Orbiter vehicle to pro-
vide escape capability only for the horizontal flight test program. Off-the-
_/ shelf ejection seats were to be used| however, before their selection, it was
_ decided to provide escape capability for portions of the orbital flight test
_: be conducted with the second Orbiter. The willprogram to ejection seats pri-
iz_ marily enhance crew safety dr,fluE the first demonstrations of launch and land-
i_ lug, Followlng the orbital flight test programs, the seats will be replaced!_'
_ with operational seats similar to those in commercial air tra_tsportvehicles.
The orbital flight test requirement led to the selection of the ejection
_ seat used in th_ SR 71 aircraft because of its demonstrated high-altitudecapability. This ejection seat had been qualified for velocities o£ 230 m/sec
_ (450 knots equivalent air speed) for the Air Force application and had demon-
_; strated ejection capabillty at speeds greater than Mach 3 at an altitude of
24 kilometers (78 000 feet). These capabilities exceed the orbital flight
test _vironments for ascent asd r entry below approximately 30.5 R lom ters
_i (I0_ 000 feet). Early centrifuge tests proved the crewman must be positioned
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in a tilted-forwar, d attitude during ascent to reach and one all the required
controls and displaye; however, during _jectian, physiological limlts require
the scat tO be in _ha normal aft position. Although the _electad scats would
provid_ escape capability for the horizontal flight test and the entry por-
tions of the orbital flight test programs, the results from the centrifuge
teat necessitated the addition of a back-an_l_, devlco to support launch and
ascent. Orbiter fl.aaraability and toxicity requirements also necessitated a
_aw material changes.
The ejection seat had been qualified to Air Forc_ requlrements and in-
stalled in their aircraft for some tim_. The Air Force quali_catlon 0£ the
basic seat Was accepted as satisfactory _or the Orbiter application. The
energy transfer .and sequencing system and the modifications to the ejection
seats were each qualified at the component level and in breadboard tests.
Finally, tlie complete system operation was verified and the six-degree-of-
freedom (DOF) analysis program was validated during a minimum sled test pro-
gram. The crew escape system Was then certified by evaluation of the results
of the six-DOF analysis. Likewise, system performance under adverse condi-
tions and during ascent was established using this analysis.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Since the Orbiter was not designed specifically to accommodate ejection
seats, several unique features had to be incorporated to facilitate the
Crew Escape System installation (fig. I). A structure was added between the
floor and the ceiling of the inner crew station to support the ejection
rails. Both the inner structure and the outer skin must be severed, without
injuring the crew, and then thrust clear before the seats are ejected. To
allow ejection at higher altitudes, an Air Force-type pressure suit was
included for the orbital flight tests and the supporting ventilation and
oxygen Supply was incorporated into the Orbiter.
The Orbiter Crew Escape System consists of ejection seats; the ejection
escape suit; guide rails and support structures; the escape-panel severance
and jettison system; and the energy transfer and sequencing system. Operation
of the escape system is accomplished through state-of-the-art pyrotechnic de-
vices, many of which are off the shelf or only slightly modified for the
Orbiter application. The pre-ejection functions of crew positioning (includ-
ing the back-angle change) and restraint and the post-ejection functions of
drogue deployment, seat/man separation, and maln parachute deployment are
accomplished through a self-contalned gas-operated pyrotechnic system. The
energy transfer and sequencing system controls the ejection from the Orbiter
and consists of shielded mild detonating cord (SMDC), confined detonating
cord (CDC) initiators, time delays, inner and outer panel Severance systems,
thrusters, safe and arm sequencers, and gas generators. A schematic of the
Crew Escape System is shown in figure 2.
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Eje__te_ Seat
A conventional ejection s_at frOm t_ SR 71 aircraft was prOCured o_f the
shelf for use in the Orbiter. Thi_ system includes the rocket catapult, sea_
adjustment actuator, surV{Val kit cOn_._iner, crew restraint, stabilization
drogue parachute, recovery parachute, and Orbiter inter_ace components. To
accommodate the unique application in the Orbiter o_ launching in the vertlc.l
position_ remaining in orbital £11ght for some time, and then gliding to a
_. more or less conventlonal landing, the eje,:tion seat had to satis£y the re-quirements for positioning of the crew while flttln8 in a limited space in the
Orbiter. These requirements, together with considerations o£ material £1amma-
billty and toxicity for spacecraft applications_ necessitated the following
_ _ changes to the basic ejection seat.
{
=i, I. A two-_osition seat-back subsystem was added to provide a crewman
_ back angle of 2_ forward of vertical (XO axis) for launch to improve reach and
_ vision. The seat back was mechanized to return to the aft position automati-
:_ cally before ejection or manually for the on-orbit and approach-and-landing
Z_: mission phases.
4:
_ 2. The ejection sea_ vertical adjustment was changed to be compatible
with Orbiter physical and anthropemetric requirements.
=_ 3. The cushions were revised to improve comfort and poslti_ning during
-- prelaunch _nd.l_unch.but still satisfy ejection safety requirements.
_Ii 4. Material changes were made and shielding was added to meet Orbiter
_'' fire protection requirements.
5. Parachute holddown straps and survival kit forward-edge holddowu
_; clips were added to reduce upward movement of the Seat occupant during the
_,': prelaunch and launch phases.
J_ 6. The timing of the seat drogue deployment and of seat/man separation
_• was changed to improve stabilization and seat/man separation trajectories.
7. 01l damping was added to the crew positioning inertial reel to reduce
acceleratlon during reposi_ioning.
8. To improve ascent survivability, the aneroids were changed to initi-
ate the low=altitude mode below 3 kilometers (10 000 feet) rather than at 4.5
kilometers (15 000 feet).
A survival kit, packaged in a fiberglass box assembly, is installed in
the ejection seat pan. The survival kit contains an emergency supply of
breathing oxygen in the back compartment and worldwide survival equipment in
the front compartment.
IJ
I' The Orbiter ejection seat has two modes of operaL[on that are automati-
cally selected by the aneroids dependlng on altitude. If ejectlon occurs
below 3 kilometers (10 000 feet), seat/man separation and main parachute
deployment occ,r immediately after separation from the Orbiter. If ejection
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occurs above 3 kilOmc_erS (I0 000 feet), scat/man separstion is inhibited and
the cr_ descends On a drogue parachute to 3 kilometer_ (I0 000 foot) a_tl-
t_de, at which time separation occurs and the main parachute deploys. The se-
quence @£ eVentS during ejection is shown in table I. For emergency ground
egress, either the flight cr_w or the ground crew tan Jettison the escape panels
without ejecting the seats.
The salient features o£ the Orbiter ejection seat are shown Ln figure 3.
Ejection Escape Suit
The ejection escape suit (EES) is a modified off-the-shelf Air Force full-
pressure sUit. The Air Force unit has been mo':_ied by adding medical moni-
toring of the crewman and antl-g protection for e entry phase Of the orbital
flight test p_ogram.
The EES (fig. 4) consists of a torso assembly, separable helmet, gloves,
retainer assembly, urLne collection system, anti-g protection, and biomedical
monitoring. The suit has separate breathing and ventilation gas inlets, each
with independent plumbing and ducting systems. When the helmet visor is down,
a dual demand breathing regulator supplies breathing oxygen to the helmet face
area, which is separated from the rest of the suit assembly by the face bar-
rier. Ventilation air is Supplied to the torso assembly for body cooling dur-
ing preSsuri_ed cabin flight. The differential pressure is controlled by a
valve that regulates the exhaust of the ventil_tion air from the EESo This
valve also controls the pressure after ejection, and makeup pressure for the
exhausted air comes from the oxygen that escapes from the face area barrier
into the torso assembly.
Suit ventilation system.- Two ventilator assemblies, each including a com-
pressor, the associated electronics, and a check valve, are enclosed in a hous-
ing located immediately behind each ejection seat. Conditioned air is pulled
from the environmental control life-support system duct and discharged from
each compressor into a commo_ manifold assembly. Two manifold discharge ports
are each connected to a plenum located under each ejection seat. Each plenum
in turn is connected to the pressure suit by a flexible hose that supplies the
ventilation air. The air flows through the suit to provide body cooling and
then is returned to the cabin atmosphere. Either ventilator assembly can pro-
vide adquate cooling for the crew.
Regulated oxygen system.- The regulated oxygen system Uses a dual oxygen
regulator to convert the 5860-kN/m2 (850 psl) oxygen to the 414- to 620-kN/m2
(60 to 90 psi) oxygen required for the pressure suit and the anti-g suit. The
regulator assembly also has an 862-kN/mz (125 psig) relle£ valve downflow from
the regulator. The regulated oxygen is delivered to manifolds located on the
right side of the rail support structure and then through the survival kit to
the EES. I
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G,_L_-Rai1_-and Support 9trucVures
Slate the Orbiter is primarily deslgned,to opera_ similarly to a commer-
cial air.transpor_ with £o_v _rewmembe_s on the flight deck, the flight deck
area is open and there is no balkhead on which to mount the ejection seat
guide _alts in the Conventional manner. _:he_efere,a special s,pport struc-
ture with integral guide rails (_ig. 5) was zneorporated to provide eject,on
seat support during normal operations and guidance during ejection. This
structure also transmits both the normal _light loads and the loads item the
panel jettison and ejection into the Orbiter structure. Components.from the
pyrotechnic system, the interface wire harness for seat adjustment power,
communications, biomedical monitoring, the oxygen system manigoid, suit venti-
lation system blowers, and ducting are _lso mounted on this structure.
Escape Panel Severance and JettiSon
The outer str_cture of the Orbiter is designed to carry fllght loads| it
also provides amounting surface for the thermal protection system tiles. The
pressure vessel that provides the habitable workspace and livin& area _or the
crew is supported within the outer structure of the Orbiter. This arrangement-
does not provide the normal catlopy or hatch arrangements to facilitate emer-
gency ground egress or ejection. Therefore, a panel severance and jettison
system was incorporated to cut openings in the surfaces above each seat and
t_rust the panels clear of the Orbiter during emergency procedures. The es-
cape panels are shown in figure 6.
The outer structure iS severed by mild detonating fuse (MDF) as is done
in numerous other aircraft and spacecraft applications. The MDF.syStem severs
the panel prlmarily by shock effects. To protect the crew from dangerous hot
gaseS,and debris, the inner structure is severed by an expanding tube assembly
(XTA). The XTA consists o5 one strand of MDF encased in lead and inserted in
a Stainless steel tube. The assembly is flattened and fitted to the structure
around each inner panel, and the voids _round the XTA are filled with silicone
rubber. Upon firing, the tube exp#_ds and severs the panel _rom the crew mod-
ule structure in a prescribed section around each panel. The XTA is retained
in the support structure by stainless steel straps that do not inhibit its ex-
pansion.
As the panels are severed, thrusters mounted betwee_ each seat support
structure and the inner panels provide propulsion for jettison of the panels.
Both cabin pressure and aerodynamic forces assist panel jettison under some
conditions. The energy applied to the inner panels by the thrusters is trans-
mitted to the outer panels through a system of attenuator pads and cable atten-
uators as shown in _igure 6. The expended thruster barrel is removed from the
ejection path by the thruster retractor and guillotines sever the panel-to-
Orbiter Wire harnesses. The escape panels are automatically jettisoned during
ejection but can be manually jettisoned from the center console or the lower
right side of the Orbiter for emergency ground egress, i
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_nergy Transfer--and S_qunncing System,
The energy transfer and 6eqcone_ng system control, _he sequencing and
initiation of each el_euc Of the _rew Escap_ System. The initi_ttO_ niRnal
is transmitted to the various elements by tLe e_e_gy traaaf_r system, which
uses SNDC betwe¢_ fixed, paths and C_C bet_ee_ elements rQq¢irin_ relative mo-
tion. Both the SMI_ and the C_C use MDF _or eransm.ission of the initiation
signal. S_nce the ejection seat incorporates a he_-gas system, initiators
and hot-gas g_nerators are used to transmit the signal to and from the seat
system. TSrough-bulkhead initiators transmit the signal between the pressur-
i_ ized and u_presS_rized compartments, and one-way transfer devices prevent the
initiation Of the ejection seat when the_scape panels are jettisoned with
i either o_ the manual control_.
The energy transfer system provides the in_t_atlon signals to the Crew
Escape System elements so fast that several of the operations cannot be com-
_. pleted without additional time delayS. One-half-second delay initiators are
included to delay the ejection of the r_ght seat to allow tlme for the jetti-
, soned panels Co clear; another is included to delay the ejection of the left
_ seat CO avoid collisior_with the r_ght seat. Safe and arm sequencing devices
are provided to ensure that the escape panels have been jettisoned before the
i_' actuation of the ejection seats. These sequences require a pyrotechnic input
_ from the energy transfer system and a mechanical signal from the rotating
_: inner panel before the initiation signal is transmitted tO the ejection seat
=_ propulsion system,
--', TEST PROGRAM
_ To reduce development costs, maximum utilization of off-the-shelf compO-
_ nents was made throughout the Crew Escape System. Where necessary, existing
iii__ items,were modified to meet the Orbiter requirements; only as a last resortwere new ite s developed. For example, the basic ejecti seat is used in the
_ SR 71 aircraft and the one-way transfer device is used in the F-14 aircraft,
i but the inner panel XTA severance system was developed for the Orbiter. Maxi-_:
mum use of previous test data and qualification test experience was made in
the certification of the Orbiter Crew Escape System. The new hardware and the
i_iI modified existing hardware were first qua_ifled at the component level and then
_ i portions of the system were operated in breadboard tests. Finally, the instal-
lation of the system _as verified in a minimum sled test program.
The ejection seats, rail support structures, overhead panel structures,
and energy transfer and sequencing system were installed in a sled vehicle
that simulated the Orbiter crew mod_e. The system was then reallstically
tested throughout the Orbiter velocity rang_. The sled test program consisted
of the following tests.
I. Two panel-jettlson _ests using prevlously severed panels
2. One panel severance and jettison test
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3. 0_0 dual_ejection teSc-W_th a complete ,yetem at-_ero velocity
4. Four dyuamle tests at various velocities throughout the £118he enve-
lope (two com_tete dual-ejection t¢sr_ and two _ingle-ejeetion tests)
The sled test program verified the installation and operation of the Crew
Escape System in the Orbiter. The six-DOF analysis developed to predict sys-
tem performance was updated during the sled test program such that it gave ex-
cellent correlatio, between the predicted and actual system performance. AS
a result, the six-VOF analysls was validated during this_program.
PERFORMANCE
!,
The capabilities of the Crew Escape System during each phase of the or-
bital flight test program were established using the six-DOF analysis. During
ascent, the plumes from the Space Shuttle main engines (SSME) and the solid
rocket booster engines and reasonable deviation of the Orbiter from its nominal
'! trajectory in pitch, roll, and yaw were considered. Based on this analysis,
the system will p_ovide escape capability from approximately 3 seconds after
launch to about 3.7 kilometers '(12 000 feet) altitude. From approximately
3.7 to 9 kilometers (12 000 to 30 000 feet), the crew will intersect the SSME
plumes at a Iocation where the temperature and/or dynamic pressure exceed
human limits. From approximately 9 tO 30.5 kilOmeters (30 000 to I00 000
feet), the crew will pass through the plumes at a location where the environ-
ment is acceptable. During descent_ escape capability exists from approxi-
mately 30.5 kilometers (I00 000 feet) through landing and rollout. The esti-
mated and demonstrated ejection seat capabilities for the orbital flight test
ascent and reentry conditions are shown in figure 7.
This analysis considered adverse Orbiter body rates about a nominal tra-
jectory but did not consider such factors as the actual body rate resulting
from anomalies, vehicle breakup and explosion, or engine-out conditions. When
anomalous vehicle performan.ce is considered_ the performance capabilities will
change.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Orbiter Crew Escape System, inltially {nstall.ed to provide escape ca-
pability during horizontal flight, has made maximum use of existing components
and prior qualification programs. The system has been qualified at the compo-
nent level and verified at the system level, and the analysis has been vali-
dated. The analysis indicates that the system also offers substantial escape
system capabilities during portions of the ascent phase and of the descent
and landing phases during the orbital flight program.
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TAnLE I.- _teA_ SYSTgM-SF.QUENCS_ 1
_ _ mmmmmmmmm _
Time _om. $e_¢nce ef ovcnt_ b_1ow Sequence of events abow--
£nlt_ation, 3 1_ (£0 000 £t) 3 km (lO 000 £t)
see
0.O D_Ing pulled, escap_ panels Same
jettison, shoulder harass
reel _nd foot actuate#s
retract, back posltioner
retractS,b faceplate heater
activated_.
0.5 Sequencers ignite the catapult Same
0.7 Drogue gu_ deptoys drogue Same
parachute
0.95 Drogue par#chute full open Same
1.2 Rocket burns out Same
1.5 Separation occurS_ lap belt Separation initiator armed but
releases; shoaider straps, blocked by aneroid device
£oot cables, and D-ring
cable cut; separator
actuates
1.8 Upper drogue parachute risers
cut
2. L- ........ Drogue gun deploys main para-
chute
3.6 Main parachute full open
11.5 LOwer drogue parachute riSerS Lower drogue parachute risers
cut cut
Aneroid unblocks, initiating
complete separation sequence,
deploying main parachute
0.6 see later and cutting
upper drogue parachute
risers after 0.3 sec
aThe s_q_ence shown is for the right seat! the sequence for the left seat
is the same except there is an 0.5-sec time delay before the sequencers ignite
the catapult.
bDuring launch only; already retracted during reentry.
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Figure i.- General arrangement of the Crew Escape System.
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Figure 4.- Ejection escape suit (modi£i_d Air Fo_e preSsUre suit).
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Figure 5.- G_ide rails _nd support structure,
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Figure 7.- Ejection seat _apability.
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